MICROSOFT POWER BI WEBINAR SERIES

• Big Data • Data Analytics • Dashboards

Our Microsoft Power BI webinar series is the fastest, easiest and most effective way to develop your data analytics and reporting skills. It is best to take the series in the proper order, so please follow the learning path below. Click on each title to view its description and sign up.

STEP 1: Power BI – Introduction to MS Power BI Tools

STEP 2: Power BI – Prepare Your Data Efficiently for Excel Analysis

STEP 3: Power BI – Analyze Your Data with Excel Pivot Tables

STEP 4: Power BI – Create Excel Dashboards for Maximum Impact

STEP 5: Power BI – Use Power Query to Transform Your Data

STEP 6: Power BI – Go Beyond PivotTables with Power Pivot

STEP 7: Power BI – Use Advanced Calculations with DAX Formulas

STEP 8: Power BI – Use PBI Desktop to Create Reports and Dashboards

STEP 9: Power BI – Share Your Data Analysis using PowerBI.com

ANY TIME AFTER STEP 7: Power BI – OLAP Formulas & More Time Intelligent Functions

Take the whole series for one low price of only $395 with our Power BI Passport. Click for details.